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Governor's Budget Recommendations
Insufficient For Planned Expansion
Night School To Offer
Variety of Courses
Residents of the greater Portland
area are finding that they have excellent opportunities for attending
college through the GSTC night
school program. This year, llO persons registered for night school, a
fifty per .cent increase over the previous year.
In February of 1962 four students
transferred to the college from the
fall session of night school, and eight

Winter Carnival
March 8 & 9
On March 8 & 9 the Winter Carnival, sponsored by the Outing Club
and the Student Council, will b e held.
The chairman this year is Cindy Rogers. The snow scul turing will b egin
the week oefore oy the different organizations on the Hill. Friday there
will be outdoor activities, with a
dance and refreshments in Andrews
Hall dining room that night. Saturday afternoon there will be sports
events and competitive races, and
the Winter Carnival Ball will be held
that evening. Sunday the snow sculptures will be judged with a movie
Sunday night to conclude the big
weekend.

students transferred to the college
from the spring session. At the beginning of our 1963 spring semester,
here at Gorham, there are sixteen
transfers from night school.
In the next session, night school is
offering a continuation of the basic
freshman courses including: English
Composition, History of Civilization
II, College Mathematics II, and
General Biology II. In the sophomore
division, night school is offering English Literature, American History,
Sociology and Physical Science II.
The night classes comprise students
of a variety of ages and occupations
from office workers to housewives.
Those entering the college from
evening sessions find they have little
adjustments to make. Unlike many
newcomers at Gorham they have
already proven themselves by p ass-

ing the rigorous
night school.

requirements

of

Dr. Brooks,
Student Group
Attend Luncheon

More than 235 members and
guests attended the annual midwinter luncheon of the Victoria Society
of Maine Women recently in the Laf,
ayette Hotel in Portland. Miss Ruth
0. Roberts presided and introduced
Dr. Robert E. L. Strider, president
of Colby College, as guest speaker.
His topic was "The Past Is Prologue,"
The following advertisement was dealing with the atmosphere of learnfound in a Biddeford newspaper ing in a college 100 years ago and todated 1891:
day. GSTC was represented by Dr.
Brooks and a small group of students.

Free Books!
Free Tuition!
72 Years Ago!

In the wake of Governor Reed's budget recommendations, it is apparent
that educational needs are again going to be shoved aside. Educators throughout the state are expressing their concern and dismay at recommended cuts
in the budgets of various state colleges.
The slice proposed by Governor John H. Reed in the Capital Improvement
Program at GSTC will set definite limitations on plans for expansion here
at Gorham. Listed below is the Capital Improvement Program Budget submitted by the administration for the next biennium along with Governor
Reed's recommended cut-backs.
Governor's
Item
Gorham Request Recommendation
1. Industrial Arts Building
$1,258,500
$780,000
2. Renovation of Russell Hall
320,000
208,200
3. Roads, grounds, campus, lighting
133,800
42,000
4. Conversion of Woodward Hall
Heating Plant
10,100
5. Completion - Upton Hall Dormitory
945,000
6. Completion of Bailey Hall Classroom wing
832,100
7. Dormitory for Men
885,000
8. Extension of Underground Services
72,400
72,400
9. Sewage Disposal Plant
77,700
77,700
10. Athletic Field
96,900
11. Move and Renovate Town Hall
Building
37,400
12. Enlarge Boiler Plant
48,900
TOTALS
$4,717,800.
$1,108,300.

"What Is A College?".Provokes
Varied Replies From Students
by Beverly Watson '66
When asked the question, "What
is a college," the most prevalent reaction among students was ''I'd have to
think about it for awhile." After sorting out their ideas, they came up with
varied answers that fitted into three
general categories; college is a humanity, a heritage, and a horizon.
The word college is derived from
the Latin noun collegium meaning
fraternity or brotherhood. Thus college is a brotherhood of people with
certain rights and duties and engaged
in a common task, in this case the
pursuit of knowledge. As one student
expressed it, "College is the b attle

"R etter Than Ever Be fore"
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL
Tuition and Text Books free.
Good board very reasonable. Unsurpassed for a good chance for a
professional education. For Catalogues, etc., address W. J. Corthell,
Gorham, Maine.

\

between individualism and conformity." We must realize our responsibility to others, but at the same time
keep our own goals in life fixed on a
certain standard. Defining college as
a collection of human beings with individual feelings, dispositions, and
personalities, we can truly call it a
humanity.
College is also a heritage; the sense
of values we learn here cannot be
attributed to just one course or event
but rather the four years as a whole.
Other opinions on college as a heritage defined it as the cultivation of
intellect, understanding, appreciation,
criticism, and perpetuation of culture. College, the means by which a
person learns to stand firm for the
preservation of intellectual freedom
and to demonstrate by his own · integrity, wisdom, and commitment to
a high purpose that the preservation
of our Nation does not depend on the
Continued on Page 4

GSTC Group
Attends Seminar

Whitten Granted
Science Fellowship
To Ohio State

Professor James Whitten, Professor
Allen Pease, and a group of four
GSTC students attended a social
studies seminar which was held at
New England College in Henniker,
New Hampshire on February 8 and
9. The students representing Gorham
were Ann Pouliotte, Gerald Gayot, a
transfer student from H aiti, Nick Colucci, and Brent Johnson .
This seminar, sponsored by the
Council for World Affairs, was concerned with the teaching of ideologies
in the secondary social studies classroom. D elivering the keynote address
was Hans H eilbroner, a noted authority on this pertinent issue.

Professor Maurice Whitten, instructor of science at Gorham State Teachers College, has been chosen by the
National Science Foundation to recieve a Science Faculty Fellowship
which will enable him to spend the
academic year 1963-64 furthering his
graduate training at Ohio State University.
The
National
Science
Foundation is interested in improving the quality of science teachers in
American colleges, as is shown by
Professor Whitten's fellowship, which
will employ the dollar-for-dollar
matching plan in assisting his graduate education.
Continued on Page 4

'

Away We Go!
Not even college women can resist the temptation of a slide down a snow
covered hill! These women are shown just b efore a fast ride down the hill on
campus which has again b ecome a popular place with young people in the area.
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Editor's Mailbox
Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of The Observer.
Letters must be signed, but the author's name will be withheld upon re9.ue~t. The right of editing or rejectmg 1s reserved by the Editor.

Dean's List?
Dear Editor,
As a matter of curiosity, I have
been trying for some time to find
out why there is no active D ean's
List here at Gorham . Since informal
investigation among classm ates and
faculty members revealed nothing, I
thought the editor and staff of The
Observer might be able to throw
some light on this subject.
Many people to whom I h ave
spoken have manifested a certain
amount of concern that the college
has no Dean's List functioning at
present; perhaps it would be wise
to consider the possibilities of initiating the use of one on the campus.
Peter Harvey

Cold Facts
With the affirmation by Dean Robert M. York that GSTC has tightened
up academic requirements to remain in, c,ollege, the beginning of another
semester is a fine opportunity for many students to sit up and t'a le notice: The
fact that thirteen students we~e dropped at the end of the first semester and
a large · number placed on academic, p.robati<;m }hould indicate that students
must meet scholastic requirements . According to a recent report, the college
has .scrapJ?ed the policy of allowing students with unsatisfactory grades to
remain in college for the whole year.
These may appear as cold, hard facts to many students, but with the app arent limitation on expansion by a cut in appropriations, a firm er policy of
academic standards seems justified . Predictions of a reduction in admissions
next fall should likewise create rigid competition .
We do not concur with th e apparent recommendations by the Governor
which would cut GSTC's Capital Improvement Program budget considerably.
We do give full endorsement to the policy of more exacting academic standards.
J.S.

Wake Up!
An article entitled "Let's Stop Exalting Punks" by Marya Mannes appeared
recently in the January issue of the Reader's Digest. The article deals with
the overall tendency of the public to idolize a person not for what he does
but for what he can get away with. Examples given in the article include
crooked politicians, big-time businessmen, movie stars, and the like. But here
at Gorham is a small-scale representation of this same problem . ,ve tend to
make heroes of those people who can talk the loudest and longest, of those
who are forever competing in popularity polls, and even those who are content to get by not through hard work but through "complex" cheating tactics.
Yes, we even elect some of these people to offices on the hill in view of
their exceptional qualifications!
And why does this condition exist? Because we, the student body are too
naive and subject to indifference. We must strive to gain reco<Tnitio~ for our
rightful leaders, those who contribute to the good name of the college in
re~erence to good citizenship, and above all - scholarship. To succeed in
this, steps must b e taken by us in seeing through the frauds and accepting
them not as leaders and people to look up to - but as punks!

R.S .

THE OBSERVER
The Observer is the official monthly student newspaper of Gorham State Teachers
College. The Observer office is located in Corthell Hall.
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Editor's Note: Several other students
in the past have made verbal inquiries
concerning the lack of a Dean's List.
In a recent discussion with Dr. York,
Dean of Instruction, he emphatically
stated that he is in favor of a Dean's
List here at GSTC and will attempt
to recognize students with above
average grades with such a list for
the past semester.

New Constitution
Evokes Praise
To the Editor:
Having read quite carefully the
proposed Student Council constitution, I find that this body has produced a document that provides for
greater representation and increased
democracy. The amount of time it
oo
o draft this constitut10n was
well spent, judging by the finished
product. After all the work the Student Council has undergone to compose this document, it merits more
than a casual glance from the student
body. Take a few minutes to read
it. You will find it well worth the
effort.
Respectfully yours,
Stanley Howe

Let's Face It!
To the Editor:
"Are the students on the hill
smarter than the teachers?" When
you stop to think how m any exams
"get out," this seems to b e the case .
Many of the teachers refuse to admit
this _ , possibly b ecause they h ave
too much faith in the general honesty
of the student body, possibly b ecause
they put too much trust in a locked
door. Whatever the reason, the students se_em to ~xhibit a greater ability
to o~tam copies of exams prior to
the time the exams are to be criven
than the teachers exhibit in ke~ping
the exams from "getting out." (I congratulate the teachers who have outsmarted the "exam thieves ·" but I
think that you are few in n~mber).
Since so many of the students pride
themselves on being able to "study
an exam for an exam," it's high time
the teachers took a little pride in
keeping the exams from "getting out."
If the teachers are going to permit
this "organized crime" (it's so well
organized that most of the teachers
won't admit that it exists), who is
there left for the "students" to turn
to? I realize that there probably isn't
a college in the country that doesn't
have any cheating at all. But, it's a
shame when cheating comes to b e the
rule rather than the exception when the "student" is laughed at and
driven back, while the cheater is accepted and pushed ahead. Isn't th ere
something the faculty can do? Is
HONESTY no longer a virtue to b e
encouraged by teachers?

It seems strange to think that a
teachers college is training the few
to learn ~ to teach - and the masses
to cheat. I wonder what sort of teachers Gorham will turn out in the future. Undoubtedly some of them will
be fine teachers and will uphold Gorham's standing; but, what about the
others? Will they be hypocrites who,
disregarding the fact that their diplomas stand for little more than
four years of cheating, will lecture
on such virtues as honesty and fair
play? Will they go into teaching with
the same indifference they had in
college, teaching because it's something to do?
How can the teachers on campus
stand by and tell us that "education
is the one commodity that no one
tries to get his money's worth of,"
and, at the same time, accept this
indifference? Cheating, not trying to
get anything out of a course, it all
boils down to indifference. WHY
DOESN'T SOMEBODY DO SOMETHING! The teachers can eliminate
much of the cheating, but it is up to
the students to change the overall
attitude of the campus. A college is
only as good as the people who attend it. Such indifference as can be
seen on this campus doesn't speak
well for Gorham at all. It's high time
some of us sat down and did a little
self-evaluating. Those people who
don't want to teach, who don't want
to give all they can to teaching, who
regard a diploma as a passport to
some sort of a living - those people
should . think seriousl~ of finding
somethmg else to do. Its no crime to
admit that you've made a mistake it is a crime to hold others back to pull others down - because you
won't admit it.
If the students on the hill were
smarter than the teachers, they would
throw off this in.difference, take an
interest in the reputation
their
school, and rebuild the standards
which the teachers have allowed to
slide.
Name Withheld Upon Request

or

Editor's Note: The administration and
faculty were made acutely aware of
the problem by a student protest
group during the examination period.
We, of The Observer Staff, hope that
through this action measures will be
taken to prevent further recurrences
of any cheating. Now that the problem has been brought out into the
open, eradication is the next step.

Hamilton Shot Again
To the Editor,
In this modern age of "Big Business," we, the students of GSTC are
going through a cultural lag. After
dr~gging up to the campus through
ram, snow, sleet, and hail we look
forward to a cup of coffee in the
Student Lounge.
In 1804 Aaron Burr shot and killed
Alexander Hamilton in a duel over
political disagreement. On February
5, 1963 Hamilton was again shot
~own in a duel in the Student Lounge
m an economic dispute.
On a monetary note in memory of
Alexander Hamilton it states, "Will
pay to the Bearer on Demand: Ten
Dollars." We don't think the likes
of "Baby Face Nelson," "Pretty Boy
Floyd," or John Dillinger would be
attracted to Gorham if they added
an extra $50.00 in the Student Lounge
cash register. All we expect is $9.90
and a cup of coffee in return for a
Hamilton.
"The Federalists"
Brian Gordon
Raymond Poulin

Dame Yankee
SPORTSWEAR
BOOKS
ARTS & CRAFTS
GORHAM, ME.
65 Main Street
Virginia Whitcomb
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Hilltoppers Lead Nation In Total Offense
13-0 In Northern Division Play
by Brent Johnson
Gorham State Teachers College,
sporting a 13-0 record in New England Teachers College Conference
play, and a 15-1 record overall, is currently leading the N.C.A.A. small college division in three offensive departments. Gorham leads in total
points scored with 1558; points averaged per game with 97.3, and the
largest winning margin 27.3. GSTC's
powerful quintet, masterminded by
Coach Richard Costello, has surged
over 100 points in no less than 8 of 15
games this season. This figure would
have been elevated to nine but for
the odious ball-stalling techniques
employed by a lesser school to the
north. It must be said however, that
this team raised our winning margin
as we beat them by a humiliating 55
points .
At this printing there are five men
averaging better than 10 points per
game. They are Ray Bishop (22.3), Ed
Guiski (14), Don Donnelly (13.8),
Ben Palubinskis (11.9), and Dick Therriault (10.5). Freshman Tom Wheeler
is close to this mark with a 9.2 average. This team is possibly the best
in the history of GSTC. They are
rangy, fast, and every man on the
team is capable of a 20 point effort on
any given night. The Hilltoppers are
certainly the best shooting team in
Maine and could give any State Series

team a lesson on putting the ball
through the hoop. It is certainly possible that in a few years the
N.E.T.C.C. could grow to the stature
presently enjoyed by the Yankee
Conference.
The Hilltoppers have 5 games left
in regular season play. These include
Keene, Rhode Island College, Bridgewater, Plymouth, and Farmington.
R.I.C. handed Gorham its single loss
in an 8 point Christmas tournament
victory at Rhode Island. This paper
will be in print at the time of the next
R.I.C. game but from this viewpoint
it looks like a 17 point victory for
Gorham. The biggest single obstacle
facing GSTC is the lack of playing
consistently good competition. This
competition will be present at tourney time and should give the Hilltoppers a chance to prove their mettle.
Any good team has to have a good
bench and Gorham is no exception.
These men who come into a crucial
spot, usually cold and without benefit
of warming up, and then proceed to
meet the challenge of the situation
are invaluable. Men like Roland Farley, Wayne MacDougall, Tom Wheeler, and Harry New, have all contributed to the winning effort displayed
by GSTC this season. They are also
gaining the necessary experience
needed in order to keep the Hilltoppers rolling for years to come.

GSTC Graduate Finds
Challenge In Islands

-

by Barbara Astbury

Living and teaching in the Virgin
Islands can be exciting, challenging,
and inspirational, but at times also
heart-rending and disappointing according to Jude Bernard, a 1962
graduate of GSTC now teaching
seventh grade science in Charlotte
Amalie, capitol of the United States'
Virgin Islands. Mr. Bernard decided
to teach in the Virgin Islands for
many reasons including the invaluable teaching experience and the opportunity to visit an exciting culture.
Th e American Virgin Islands, consisting of more than fifty islands, form
part of the island chain known as the
Greater and Lesser Antilles. The Islands lie forty miles east of Puerto
Rico and 1400 miles southeast of New
York. Half of the total population of
32,000 is concentrated on St. Thomas,
one of the three largest islands.
Weatherwise the Islands might be
called the "land of eternal sun." The
average temperature is 78 degrees
and summer clothing is appropriate
all year round. Rainfall usually occurs
as showers, lasting only a few minutes. The predominant language of
the Islands is English although the
natives speak a form of "Calypso
English" which is a mixture of African
and Spanish words with Scotch influence. According to Mr. Bernard
this is very difficult to comprehend,
even though the students do try very
hard to be understood.
Although there is a form of compulsory education in the Islands
similar to that in the United States,
the children are not at all eager to
learn and at times are extremely hard
to manage. In addition to this unfortunate circumstance, there are several other drawbacks in the educational system that must be rectified

HARRIMAN'S
IGA Foodliner
GORHAM

Where QUALITY VALUE and
SATISFACTION are GUARANTEED

A Winning Combination -

Coach Dick Costello, and Co-Captains, Ed Guiski, Ray Bishop and Don
Donnelly.

GOOD LUCK HILLTOPPERS
Alpha In Marathon Whitten, Bowen
On February 15, Alpha Lambda
Beta will dribble a basketball from
Gorham to Farmington. That night
Gorham's basketball team will play
Farmington.
Alpha Lamdba Beta has fifteen
members who are going to make the
90-mile journey from Gorham to
Farmington. They will start at 5:00
a.m. The members will take turns
dribbling about a quarter of a mile
each time. Three cars will transport
the men when they are not dribbling.
They will go through Auburn and
several other large communities, hoping to arrive in Farmington at about
6:00 p .m. The basketball will be
maroon and gold, the fraternity's
colors.
Alpha Lambda Beta has been contacted by Mike Norton, WGAN sports
commentator, concerning the details
of the marathon. A portion ot the
marathon may be televised .

in the years to come. One of the most
pressing problems is the lack of sufficient books and supplies. Another
major problem facing the school
system, as well as the Islands as a
whole, is the shortage of water and
sanitation facilities. At one time in
Mr. Bernard's school, a thousand students had to share four or five drinking cups. Recently, however, steps
have been taken to correct these
problems.
There seems to be a complete absence of class distinction in the Islands . People of all nationalities and
all walks of life are accepted as equals
and mingle freely both in business
and in social life. Island people lack
the "hustle and bustle" attitude of
the mainland and seem for the most
part to be disinterested or at least
outwardly unconcerned with current
world affairs. Rather they are relaxed,
easy-going, and believe that "tomorrow is just as good as today" for getEastern States Association of Proting something done . To quote Mr. fessional Schools for Teachers is an
Bernard, the people of the Islands association of about 70 teacher preare made up of an interesting assort- paritory institutions from ten eastern
ment of "mainland escapists, phonies. states and the District of Columbia.
artists, writers, promoters, entertain- The most distinguishing feature of
ers, adventurers, beachcombers, and this organization is that it is student
tourists."
centered. The purpose of this associaLiving expenses .ire hi gher in the tion is to promote the conviction that
Islands than in the States because so prospective teachers should have a
much material must be imported. As functional understanding of a demomight b e expected, one of the major cratic society and of the social proindustries of the Islands is th e tourist cesses that flow through such a structrade. Other occupations include ture.
growing sugar cane, cattl e raisin g,
Attending the Eastern States Conand several small industries which vention from GSTC this year will b e
are engaged in such enterprises as Max Brandt, Yvonne Wilkinson, Irene
mm-making and th e manufacture of Walker, and Sam Hoyt. Faculty delegates will be Miss Dickey and Mr.
concrete blocks.
Any students interested in teach- Berry. The convention will be held
ing in the Virgin Islands can obtain March 21, 22, 23, in New York City,
information by writing to the Depart- where the delegates will participate
ment of Education, Charlotte Amalie, in panel discussions and conferences
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
with a little sightseeing on the side.

Delegates To
Eastern States
Selected

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Guest Speakers
A program sponsored by the Vermont Department of Education and
the Lincoln Filene Center for Citizenship Education, Tufts University,
will have as two of its speakers members of the GSTC faculty.
Mr. James Whitten will give the
keynote address for both meetings at
St. Johnsbury on March 30, and at
Bragdon, April 6. He will talk on
"The Challenge of Citizenship Education." Dr. Howard Bowen will preside over a group concerned with
elementary school curriculum.
The meetings will feature exhibits
of materials designed to foster citizenship education.

Omegas Popular
Women's Octet
One of the newest groups appearing on campus this year is a women's
singing octet called The Omegas. The
girls began performing last spring
with five members to support the Phi
Sigma Pi Fraternity at several events.
They enjoyed singing so much that
this year they reorganized with eight
members: Priscilla Allen, Lois Ann
Day, Lynn Espling, Cynthia Moulton, Margaret Morton, Suzanne
Smith, and Carole White. The Ome"
gas have composed the arrangements
for the majority of their repertoire,
with songs ranging from the semiclassical style to popular and folk
ballads. During this year the girls
have sung at several lodges (O.E.S.),
the S. D . Warren Christmas banquet,
the GSTC Revue, and they will perform in March at the Gorham L10ns
Show.

BARDEN
DRUG COMPANY
N. G. Barden, R. T. Barden
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Schoo l Supp li es
Hallmark Cards
"Contemporaries"

Compliments of

MAINS' GULF SERVICE
83 MAIN STREET

Phone 839-8784

LUNCHEONETTE

-

Phone VE 4-2381 -
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More Books
Added To Library
This school year the Gorham State
Teachers College Library has ordered more books than ever before. In
the . month of January 1963, about
five-hundred books have been processed for the use of everyone. The new
books have been placed on the first
floor on the display racks and the
shelves in the reading room . The
books will be placed on the regular
book shelves later. The library is increasing in the availability of new
books for GSTC each month.
Whitten Granted
from Page 1
Professor Whitten's courses will
consist of 30 credit hours of both inorganic and physical chemistry including Descriptive Acoustics, Exploration of Geophysics, Advanced
Analytical Chemistry and Philosophy
of Science. After next year's work,
another year of courses plus a thesis
paper will earn Professor Whitten
his Ph.D . in chemistry.
Before beginning this fellowship
program next September, Professor
Whitten plans to attend Ohio State's
summer school program in which h e
will take an intensive course in
French, plus a few science education
courses.
The fact that the National Science
Foundation encourages the recipients
of its Science Faculty Fellowships to
take strictly science, rather than science edbcational methods courses, is
indicative of a present trend in
American education which emphasizes the importance of depth in a
teacher, rather than his ability to put
subject matter across to students .

Speaker Expresses Hope
For African Neutrality
Will the African people ever acquire their need of self-expression
called freedom? This was the main
question raised by Niamoni Niyaki,
E xecutive Director of the African
Student Service. Mr Niyaki, a native
of Kenya, attended Lincoln University in Pensylvania in 1956 and is now
working for a Ph.D. at MIT, where
he is studying economics.
According to him, there are over
3,000 African students studying in the
United States today, many without
government sponsorship. Why are
Americans training these people? The
answer lies in the abnormal development of Africa. This has been the
result of constant intrusion in the
continent by divided and external
ruling. Mainly because of this factor,
Africans have never had the responsibility of being themselves, and their
interests became secondary.
For nearly 500 years Africa has
not had a natural development of a
language, art, or economic system.
Their pride has b ecome thwarted and
they can no longer tolerate this condition of b eing secondary to their
aliens. These people are struggling
to develop themselves and have a
great desire to help their government bring a higher standard of living. The Africans are not out to destroy other societies, but to have a
higher level of living. They must
change their economy to produce
more goods.

News of the Frats
Alpha Lambda Beta
Alpha Lambda Beta wishes to extend a hearty thank you for the support of the annual Alpha Weekend.
Also, we would like to announce that
the :lreta Bears will ne playing Farmington's Kappa Knights at Farmington on February 16 at 2:00 p .m. as
a return game to the one played at
Gorham on the Alpha Weekend in
which the Beta Bears won 72-56. The
foul-shooting contests were won by
Cheri Turcotte and Gary Heald.
The Annual Alpha Smoker was
held January 7 and those in attendance witnessed the spectacle of Alpha
in action.

Phi Sigma Pi
On the afternoon of February 16,
Omega chapter will meet Phi Sigma
Pi, Beta Gamma chapter of FSTC in
a basketball game at the Farmington
Alumni Gymnasium. The game,
which will commence at 3:00, was
arranged by Glenn Webb and Charlie
Wing, athletic directors of the two
chapters.
Phi Sigma Pi has, in the past two
weeks, made up and sold fraternity
sweat shirts (blue or white with gold
lettering). For those who wish to purchase a sweat shirt, contact either
Doug Eaton, Bill Warner, or Ron
Spofford.

Kappa Delta Phi
The skating rink has just been
flooded, and plans are being made
for a few skating parties - provided
old man winter is agreeable.
The Brothers would like to thank
all those who came and supported
the events staged during Kappa
Weekend. We were glad to have b een
able to work with W .A.A. on the
"Bus to Bridgewater" project and
hope that we will work with them
again as well as with any other organization on projects th at will add to
the "campus life" on the hill.
Kappa Delta Phi sweat shirts are
on order, and any of those that would
like them should get in contact with
the representatives in the dormitories.
With the coming of the new semester, many brothers who h ave b een
out student teaching are b ack on the
hill, and bring with them many new
ideas in the way of better campus
functions for the remainder of the
school year by Kappa Delta Phi.

"What Is A College?"
from Page 1
destruction of its highest values, gives
us the opportunity to equip our minds
with usable knowledge. We learn to
know the resources of a vast variety
of cultures and to choose between
them. The primary heritage of a college is the ability to think intelligently
and to choose objectively.
College is a horizon b ecause education is a never ending process. On the
foundation of the knowledge you accumulate in college you will continually b e building the future. Someone
called college "the focusing of an entire span of activity into such professional aims and ends that the student
will honor his career and society."
Though formed in college, these aims
will have to b e tested in years to
come. A truly educated man has
something to do, can do it, and understands the social significance of what
he does; college provides the background to make that statement true.
College is more than just an institute of higher learning. It is where
we take what we knew before we
came, balance it with the knowledge
and experience of others, discard prejudices, imprint some basic ideas and
principles in our mind, and prepare
for a future in which we can be most
beneficial to our fellow man.

R. ROY REDIN
The College
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"Where old friends meet"

Above all, every African wishes to
be regarded as equal to other races
instead of being looked upon as inferior. They are being taught to accept themselves and are in the
process of increasing their self-confidence.
Several forces are acting upon
these Africans in their attempt to
seek independence. For one, their
capital is insufficient, and second is
the fact that the entire world is being
divided through this cold war. The
Africans have no intention of becoming Communists, but intend to keep
struggling to maintain neutrality.
Their three main goals are to be
independent, to have a higher standard of living, and to let their people
be rid of inferior feelings. Their hope
is that time will someday reward
them.

Words of Wisdom
On every side of us are men who hunt
perpetually for their personal Northwest Passage, too often sacrificing
health, strength and life itself to the
search; and who shall say they are
not happier in their vain but hopeful
quest than wiser, duller folks who sit
at home, venturing nothing and, with
sour laughs, deriding the seekers for
that fabled thoroughfare?
K. Roberts

GORHAM

by Steve Brackett
The Gorham Chorale presented
The GSTC Revue Thursday and Friday, January 31 and February 1, 1963,
at Russell Hall Theater to benefit
their trip to Atlantic City, New Jersey, March 1, 1963.
Against scenery painted by Freshmen Art Majors Carol Connor and
Linda Martino, the curtain opened to
a wonderful version of "Everything's
Coming Up Roses" sung by the chorus, followed by "Hi Lili, Hi Lo" with
Betty C allison and Al Cochrun .
Among the various numbers were
"Alto Sax D ance El egy", which
utilized blue lighting for a dramatic
presentation of modern dance by
Carol Dunbar ; and "Nothin g Like a
Dame" and "Honey Bun", two selections from South Pacific." Other selections were folk singing by Mark and
Judy, a monologue by Peter Harvey,
and an accordion solo by Carol
Bragg. There were many more fin e
presentations of campus talent.
Director, choreographer and producer Al Cochrun did an excellent
job in making The Revue sparkle
with professional polish; musical direction and arran gements were by
James Chapman.
With a grand fin ale of the entire
group singing "Hey Look Me Over",
a brief glimpse of Broadway was
concluded.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL STUDENTS
REGARDING CIVIL DEFENSE
Authority
During Civil Defense alerts this college operates under th e authority of the
Civil D efense organization of the Town of Gorham. Gorham is a part of the
Cumberland County and State of Maine Civil D efense networks.
Shelter Areas
Two areas on campus are designated as shelter areas:
1. Upton Hall - basement storeroom under th e dining room.
2. Bailey Hall Science Building - basement storeroom.
Alert Warnings
We are informed that we shou ld b e prepared for one of several types of alert
warnings.
1. An immediate take-cover alert.
2. An alert with a warning period of at least two hours.
3. An alert with a warning period of half a day or longer.
Methods of Warning
An alert will b e signalled by one of the following :
1. A 5-minute continuous soundin g of the siren located on the roof of
Bailey Hall Science Building.
2. Telephone communication from town, county or state headquarters.
3. Short-wave radio communication through the civil defense net,vork.
4. In the event of a telephone or radio alert, the incoming message will
be relayed from Corthell H all to all building wardens.
Procedures in the Event of a Civil Defense Alert:
1. Immediate take-cover alert:
a. All women residents and all commuting women will go to the
designated shelter area in Upton H all..
b. All resident men and commuting men will go to th e designated
shelter area in Bailey Hall Science Building.
2. An alert in which warning time is given:
a. All residents report to th e main loun ge of their respective dormitories for furth er directions.
b. Commuters report to Russell Hall audi tori um for directions.
3. All faculty and student members of th e campus civil defense organization will rep ort to their designated stations.
Present Situation
Organization of Civil D efense personnel is almost complete,
however, there are still vacancies that may be filled by members
of the student b ody. Needed are some assistant directors, men
volunteers as firefi ghters to work in close co-operation with the
college and the Gorham Fire Department, and those who are
skilled in first aid.
A Red Cross First Aid course has b ee n started. It meets every
Tuesday night, and any who are interested in taking it should
get in touch with Mrs. Boothby.
Two short-wave radios have b een bou ght, and the town of Gorham has donated one to the coll ege. These facilities have been
placed under the direction of Mr. Falls and th e junior Industrial
Arts Majors who are taking electricity. All units are now in working order.
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